ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

Aging and PCR
PCR is defined as a type of the cosmetic nasal surgery (rhinoplasty) which the patients undergo for the first time. They consider these surgeries for the main purpose of their beauty and or functional enhancement [1] . The aged individual is referred to the patient over 60 years of age. Females are more likely to seek such operations than the males [2] . Rapid growth of the aging population in the world is an inevitable phenomenon. As this population gets involved in different social activities, he or she is willing to find ways to shape themselves in a better look [3, 4] . As they become more involve in social networking; they feel the need to present themselves more acceptable physically. In our modern days to look fine, neat and younger is a privilege [5] . Striving to answer all possible alternatives in order to look better and younger, is endeavoured by elderly. Searching an esthetic nasal surgery may be considered as one the possible choices amongst other esthetic alternatives .Restoration of their nose into a better shape, can make them to think of undergoing PCR. Patients who make this decision usually are logical, but in other instances they may not be rational [5, 6] . Obtaining a thorough health history and extracting their main goals undergoing a PCR is very important. Most elderly want to undergo PCR to promote their physical appearance. They think of becoming more pleasant and younger during their business communications [7, 8] . If they involve in the politics, they would wish to impress their voters by better and younger look. If they are preachers, they would wish to look more impressive for their followers as a spiritual figure [8, 9] . diminish. Due to thinning mucous covering inside the nose, their sense of smell, humidification, warming-up and filtering mechanisms get reduced [10] . Also as people age, most of nasal musculoskeletal systems and its anatomical components get weaker. Nasal skin collagen strands get thinner and the subcutaneous fats in these areas get reduced [11] . Skin loosens from its attachments. Muscles get atrophied and weak in their attachments to the ligaments and tendons of the nasal bones and maxilla. Upper part of the nose gets loosened on its attachments to the middle and the caudal zones, which results the nasal airway passage narrowed.
The result of these changes is that the nose relaxes and drops downward [11] [12] [13] . This nasal drooping cause more problems in breathing [14] . As the intranasal mucosa coverings get delicate, it will be easily provoked by the allergens and can result more chances of allergic rhinitis attacks [15, 16] . Polypharmacy and the consequences of multiple medications use in elderly, create alterations in their nasal physiology [17, 18] . These changes in the nasal anatomy and the physiology, create a dried intranasal zones and potentiate a difficulty in the breathing and the sense of smell [19] . As one ages, more incidences of nasal bleeding are expected by minor trauma [20] . The treatments of their allergic rhinitis get complex [21] . During anesthesia, these changes may reduce the patient`s respiratory system compliance leading to serious respiratory complications during the PCR surgery [22] .
Selection of an Elderly Patient for PCR
Peri-operative thoughtfulness in an elderly seeking PCR is extremely significant. The general health status of the elderly is different from young campaigners. Prior to surgery, direct information should be delivered sensitively. Consideration should be exercised in order to evaluate their important underlying health issues before surgery [23] . Any significant systemic disorder which is obtained from the patient`s past and present medical history, affects the cosmetic surgeon's decision in the selection of an elderly who is considering PCR [24] . History of any cardiovascular and or other systemic disease such as diabetic mellitus, hyperlipidemia, osteoarthritis and other diseases, must be reviewed and checked precisely [25] . Their medications used for any types of systemic ailments must be considered. Polypharmacy may influence and interact with anesthetic agents [26] . Some of their medications, may result cognitive impairment and influence their logical decision for undergoing PCR [27] . If the elderly mental health status is not clear, psychiatric consultation is logical to be taken prior to PCR [28] [29] [30] . As one ages and the sense of smell is declined, the cosmetic surgeon must clarify that such a function may get worse temporarily or permanently after PCR [31] .
METHODOLOGY
Search engines of Google, Torch, Firefox and the Internet Explore version were used to perform the initial literature review of the topic. Mesh keywords applied to open the related topics. End Note software version X7 was used to collect the pertained research articles with the manuscript. Notes were collected in each section and compiled within the manuscript's text. Written texts were designed as the journal template and checked for writing style with a native English speaker.
RESULTS
PCR is an option to address an elderly desire to look younger. Individuals are not happy as they age. Different kinds of cosmetic surgeries, notably undergoing a PCR may make them happier. Reaching to all possible desires, in some circumstances are not feasible and in some other instances not logical.
This review of outcome shows the facts of the elderly cosmetic alterations in their nose's anatomy, may not attain their desired outcome and is not always feasible. During their initial consultations with the cosmetic surgeon, all possible limitations must be discussed for a better result. As they be well informed, their expectations and decisions may be based on their nature of the aging process and reconsider their verdict before undergoing a PCR.
DISCUSSION
Precise evaluations of the health and considering each elderly individually, is highly crucial to gain a reasonable PCR result. General considerations in respect to the anatomical and physiological changes must be discussed seriously. Most underlying diseases in elderly may influence the surgical results. Conversing the gradual nasal changes within the dermis, muscles, tendons as well as all the skeletal systems is needed, before PCR.
CONCLUSION
Finally, the review focused on the cautions which are needed to be examined by the cosmetic surgeons. Their patient selection must be based on the facts which belong to an individual's aging process. It is recommended that the surgeon must note the patients' subjectivity and objectivity crucial clues in their first visit. Assessments should be based on clear and honest communication while assisting them in their consultation for undergoing a PCR. Such precise notes would determine the surgeon decision in the selection of whom to accept and whom to reject for this operation. Well informed patients with generally acceptable health status, may be a good candidate, while a patient with poor information and weak
